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QUESTIONS: Hispanics in the CommunitWunior College:
Dgnde Estamos en el Ano 1978?

1. What are the be4 education.01 proaram designs that community/junior

collegep can implement to attract, retaiR, and serve well fhe

Hispanic student? dr

-2.: What sort of firvincial aid pacyaging will do the most for Hispanic

students fn the communlryijunior colleges?

WhtIFimplications do ethe data on Higpanics'in this country ( we are

the youngetlt, we have thel.owes6 education'al ilccomplishments, most

of us retain our language,and our culture, and so forth) have for

the long7range educational plans in thig countryOven decrease in

.national birth rate, less support for education, rising cost, tax -

rebellion, 4nd.so forth?

4. From where are we goitng to get the instructors to teach bilingually

la srhe commnnity/junior coljeges?

o
5. .Wily do the p flosophical bases and the functions of the community/

juntor,colle es best suit these institutions to serve the needs of

Hispanic stn.ents? Why haven't they really done as good a job of

,dolAg this as they are capable of doing?

4
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t' will provide us with a common base useful for out deliberations, The paper,.

. ji
.

.

... II
. .

then, is divided into the following secttons: (a) some historical perspee.--

/ '

/ HISPANICS IN THE COMMUiITY/JUNIOR COLLEQES:

DONDE ESTAMOS EN FIL ANO 1978?.

hy Alf;edo G. de los Santos, Jr. )

Vice thancellor for EdUcational Development

.

Mdricopa Community. Colleges'

ItIn.this paper, I try to present as coherent a picture as possible of

the sthtua oi Hispanic students in the community/Junior colleged in.-1.970, given

the Ocarcity of longitudingal, reliable,.comprphensive, and.comparable data

Be re I do that, though, I have included some brief notes on,the histori.

"
d philosophical perspectives of these institutions ill addition to the

funtions/purposes generally assigned to them, believing,:as I d , that this

tives bf cemmuntty/Junior.colleges, (b) their philosophical bases, 4c) the

,acceptifUnctions/purposes of these institutions, (d) general demographit

data about Hispanics in the United.States; (e) Hispanics in community/juiJ.pr
. . .

colleges, and finally, (f) some reCommendations about national educations

policy.

Historftal Perspectives

4 As one lookA di the historical developments-of the community/Junior

C011eges in the United Stathit it is'relatively easy, for purpoSes of die-

cussion, to divide this history into three main eras or stages: (a) from

the beginni;g:until the end ocWorid War!II, (b) from 1945 to the late

sixties, and ( ) the era'we now are in.

The.community/junior colleges began because.of a

- struggle between conserVaelve and liberal thought in.America during tHe'late

18004rand'early 1900's. .(.1:32) ;SuCh higher education leaders as Henry Phillip

Tappan, William W. Folwell, andyilliam Rainey4Hdiper, thought that the uni

varsity should, pattein itself owthe Gefmati model, devoting itselfto graduate
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and proresstonal training and research. They argued that lower-division in-

struction Was the fu ction df secondary schools, similar to the German gymnasia,

or'of intitutton5t would 1) created when the four-year college,- discontinued

4

upper-division- work to become"juntor" colleges associated with secondary)ichools.

It was .Harper, in 1892, 4 sepprated the first and last two years Of the new

University of Chicago into the "Academic College" and the "University College",

-

which four years Wer were changed to "junfer college" and "aenidr coyege"-,

respectively, perhaps\the first use of the herms. (2:46-47) Harper was instru-'

mental in
4
the fo nding of several public junior colleges, including the oldest

extant publi ju or collegev/Joliet Jenior College; established in 1901.

During the first four-five (Eteocles since the first junior college was

- o

established, the instieupons were jUst that pn 14titution "junior" to

another higher education institution. The-main coneetn of the junior Colleges

was for equikable recognition by.four-year colleges and universities, and for

the acceptability ond transferability of credits they taught. :Edmund J.

Gleazer,, Jr.,,prefadent of the Americaa Association of Community.and'Junior

Colleges,lwrote in'1975, "The orientation was towhrd a model of "-higher educa-

tion" with emphasis upon a vertical dimenbion - the junior, college for two yeors,

1110
"the four-year colleges, graduate schools, etc. Two years- of that academic .

'/44r

,

1 rarchywas the chosen domain of the junior or two-year college." (3:1)

,

During these years, the junior colleges emulated the four-year colleges

and universities,bothsin curriculum arid it instructional methods. It is safe

to say, that, Cempared to today' offerings, the educational programs were

narrow, limited to the libe.ral arts and general education. The.methodology

,40

primarily that used at the "higher" institutions. The students served were,

for the most part,
;

rather homogeneous. This was generally true until the end

of World War II.



Frok 1945 J9 Late 19608.--,As the war en4d, the returning C.I.s,

taking 41-01;antage df edttcational and.other benefits provided .by a grateful

-.country, flocked-to colTeges anop unf'versffles by the thousands. Access to
,s

higher education Was made easily available to them.- It vies in this period that

the Truman Commi4Sion on Higher Educatrop called for expanded educational

opportunities beyond the high.,school. (4) This commission and other task

forc6s and educationayorgantzations called for a mire flexible, broader Curric-:

4

ulum., for low tuition, and the establishmeqt 9f more institutions that people

of all ages could attend at lowicosts.

At the same time, the post-World War II economy in our countiy--a
j

growing, expanding edonomy-:-welcomed the G.I., with his experience,maturity:

training, and education. American business and industry, was adapting a.large

number of the scientific and technolcigical advances made as a result of the war

to peacetime uses. Perple saw the road to succes TA our society paved.Kith a
,

college education. The growth of-higher education was great - and the ekPan-
,

sion of-the junior colleges.dramatically outpaced the growth in other segments

)4f,high 'education.
J.

.But the ex-G.l.'s impact dArnerican higher education--and specifi-

cally on junior colleges--was .greater than just incr4ed enrollments. To .

,
. . \ #

_
,

begin will , the veterans were not a hoffiogeneous group of students, with more or
4, I r

± 1

less the same educhtional background and preparation. Some few had done 'sem
.

t. .

college work; a Ow more were high s4hool graduates; but the majority had just
%

a few years f schOoling. Yet all needed--and demanded--an educatton. I

remembder, whepI was a stqdent in the junior coilege in my hometown of'Laredo,

j kl

Texass seeing veterans who were enrolled in an Acceletated basic adult educa-

.

tional prognam--some were in the fourth and fifth-grade7.rand they progressed
r

through high school (GED) and on to college-level work. All this at the one
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institution--the junior college.

At the same time, the need for people prepared to function at a less

than professional level was increasing as business and industrI exp/1nded.. The

need forkkilled craftgmen, technicians, paraprofessionals% and midmanager.l.was

great. Blocker, Plummer, and Richardson wrote'in 1965 that "the needs of society

actually shape and dictate the breadth and scope of education programs....Tt is

clear that the manpower resources of the;UnitedOtates must,be fully developedj

both qualitatively and quantitatively." (1) These two then, forced

thelunfor colleges to broaden their curricular offerings, to attempt to meet

the needs orthe students and the requtkements of the community, particularly

the-employers. The ex-G.I. also taught the junior colleges a couple of other

lessons. One was that high school grades and scores op national normative

tests were not too useful in puedicting their.achievement in the tlassroom.

Ttle other was that tradit'ional methodslof instructiojt were not very effective

A

- and efficient.
a

Another significant developmeni that affected the developmellt of the

junior colleges was the-M56 Brown vs Topeka Board.of Education ruling by the

k

U.S. Supreme Court,vhich said that "separate but equal" was not necessarily

S O. .This, plus'a number of'other studies ind reports, Toipted'out 'that minor-
.

ities were not receiving'equal treaiment under the dul. education:system.

Minorities, tVen,,began to enroll in the junior colleges in increasing nuMbers.

Yet another factor was the Civil Rights ACt of 1964, which mandated in

Title VI that "nd person shall be discriminated against because of'his Or her

race, d'olor. Par national trigin in any program or activity that receives federal

financial assistance." This, together with the availability of federal student

aid programs, opened higher education t6 segments 6f our society kat had not

been served well before.

4
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It was in the. 1960s that the,concept of the open door policy was more-
1 .

or-less crystaii4(d and'gained acceptance. It was in this decade.that the offer-
.

ing-of a diversified progihm of instruc ion was also bro4ht into sharpei focus.
,

The word 'community"was used to refer o institutions that viled themselves
.0 0 ,

a!; having two main instructionaf tracks--two year vocational/technicalYoccupa-

tional programs and the first two years of transfer cOuves for what are normally

four-year baccalaureate programs,. For e)omple, the enabling legislation passed.-

commonwealth of Pennsylvania is called "The Community College Act of 963.!'

In its report on the open.door college, the Carnegie Commission indicated "that

'it "..,.favors the comprehensive Alimunity college with,academic, occupational,

.

and general educatAn programs as againt more specialized two-year colIeget."

(5)

Thus, the end of the decade of the sixties sawthe community colleges

still booming, with the primary goalllof preParing students for entry into the'

labor maret, either directly after traduation from vocational/technical/occupa-
.

tional programs or indirectly, upon completing degree requirements of four-year

.colleges or universities to mhich'they transferredi. Dut things..changed rapidly

in the-seventies.
<7 0

The Present Era.- The 1970s, then, represents the new era of community

college deveiopment. Tke country found itself in an unusual ecpnomic situation,

a combination inflation+recession. As employment shrank, people with college

degrees ended upoin the unemployment 1it4s. Enrollment began 6 decline.or at

least to stabilize. All of a sudden, people began to dbubt the value of an,

education: .Iagidlatutes which had supported 'comMunity colleges well began to

fbok closely atisappropriations and to limit thOrlunds. All educational institu-

.

tions began to rec-evalnate their enrollment projections, to re-assess goals and

objectiVes:
1

4
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People began to talk about life-long learning andltittempt ing to meet
* ,

the need, of the indivitual. Gleazer wrote in 1 4 that "our paramount goal
. (7 4 .

is not tqkproduce technicians for the nation's economy. Our aims hie not ful-
,

filled in a natiOnal'manpower'policy..:" He said that tile community 11ege.s

\
should not take their clues to provide service "from the conventional and tra-L.

.
., .

,

ditiona*1 ways of education. To accomodate to the recognized and authorized

structures of higher education is not the-most essential m'atter." (3:3)
s...e'

Clrazer further said that community colleges have-to "relate to'man's
i

.

'most compelling problems" it they, are to continue in the future to enjoy the

support they hare,had in the past. (3:3) He refers to community colleges as

, ,
education .resource,cpnters for the whole of thI comMunity. The terms he has

coincd--the "in" toms now for community,célleges are:

. r

community-based

post-secondary

performance-oriented (6)

TheSe phrases are in the process of being defined and, as definitions

are developed,.the conmmnity/junior Colleges will move to implement the concepis.

At this stage, perhaps a few statistics are in order. As already men-.

rioned, the first extant community/junior college was established in 1901. Thirty

years later, there were 469- in'existence and by 1951, there were 597. (7:5)

Since 1952, the growth of the community/junior-colleges has been startling. In

the twenty year period 1952-72, 544 new community/junior colleges werp,established:

Between.1955 and the early 1560's, inStitutions were established at the annual

i rate of about 25-30, In the late sixties, the.average annuat-rther of new comm-
.

nity/junior colleges exceeded one a week. In 1977, the tOtal nUmber of community/
4.

junior college*Lwas 1235. (8:2)
4
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The enrollment statistics reflect the fact that Americans are

taking advantage of"/theucational opportunities offerell by tile community/

al

junior college's. ,In 19r, the number of students enrolled in community/
-

junior colleges was jult below 580,000.i ,By 1960, enrollment had grown'tc?

a bit 'more than 660,000, (See Table T.) Enrollment soared to almos,t 2.5

million by 1970:4 Fiv t! years later, in,1975, the enrollment barely exceeded

four million. In ow, the enrollmeipt exceeded 1.1 million students. (See

Table'II.)

TABLE I

Community/Juior Colleges--
Number

Year,

anfl Enrollment,

Number

1900-1960

Edrollment

1900 8 100

1930 1169 97,631'

100 6to 212,162

1950 597 579,1475

1960 678 660,216

V
Source: (7:5)

Btt enpugh of history and nuMbers. Let's get to the philosophical
/

foundations of the community/junior colleges.

I()
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no.°

- TABLE II

8

.

Growth In Number and Enrollment of
Community/Junior Colleges, 1970.-1977

Year Number Ent'ollment

1970 1,091 2,499,837
1,111 2,680,762

1972 141)11 2,866,062
197 1,165 3,144,643
197?r 1,203 3,527,340
1975 1,230 4,069,279
1916 1,233 4,084,976
1977 1;235 4,309,984

Source: (8:2)

pro.)
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Philosophical Bases

I will try to give yob my interpretation of the philosophical bases

of the community/junior colis by defining three ,terms which I conside'r

"open-dOor", (b) "community" and (c) comprehensive
u--as these pertain

to community/junior 'colleges. But fi rst I think' we should discuss twp basic

philosophical bases of American education.

American Educational Principles.- One cannot really b'egin,to discuss

the philosophical bases of the communfiy/junior colleges-without first discuss-
,

4

ing At least two of tOe basic principles upon which the American educational

system is based. The first one is that a democracy, if it is to function and
e

progress, needs well-educated citizens. Our forefathers, even before the nation

was founded, provided for schooling of the-citizenry. ,This principle of provid-

Ing educational,opportunttics has.beehlundeental to American sOciety and vi
.

have implemented it to such an eXtent, that free public educatiOn is universally

available through thehigh'schodl level and in some states through the lour-
.

a,teenth year or communft colie..e level.

The'second principle central to the AMerican-systeM of education is

the concept of individuzil4rorth-7each individual has upething'to contribute ,t6

A .

the 'society and,it follows that he ought-to have the opportunity tó develop hi:S.

naturaIAbility AS much-as he can and he Is motivated to do so. The communitt/

junior colleges, building on these two philosophical foundations, are ittempeing
,

) 4

to prove Oat they are re0ly "the-peoples' eolloges", "dlilocracy's college of

'the ,cenAtry" by.adopting and implementing-a phillosophy that r will now try_to

explain by defin1ng, as I iaid earlier,%three.basic toms.,

"le Open-Poor" Admisbions Polisy..- The fe'rm "open-door" as' applied to
........

.
,

community/junior colleges, -relates to the admisSions policy of an institution.
-. ,.. .. ,

.

,

!,
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The admissions policy is quite simple: "Aniperson is eligible for admission

N

4;

.Who has attained a:high school dl4plomla or its equivalent or who is over.eighteen

years pf age iNnd seems capable of profiting by the instructipn.
n Some community/

-/

junior colleges 'mire an open-door non-selective admissions policy to the inetitu-r

.-.t ion,,but have established rather 4triet criteria for enrollment in certain pro-

grams, partfcularlysome ifocatiqp2k1/technkcal./occupational programs.

"Collmunity"--Three Definitions.- The_ tem n community" has to be

defined in at leastIhree parts,. The first is that the coffimunity college i8

committed to study the needs of industry, budiness, go vernment, and the pro-

.

fessions for educated/trained personnel and to attempt to serve fhese needs

through its.course offerings and. seiwices: Most community/jOnlor colleges, in

planning and implementing their vocational/technical/occupational programs first

attempt-to ,cletermine the needs of the community they serve. tinny have community

-adviser committeps made up of knowledgeable people who can advise the institu-
i

tion about.manpower needs. Most have individual program advisory committeeS.

with'the idea in mind of designingthe curricular programs to meet the needs in

ka vocational field as l4ntified by these committee membevs.

-The secOnd definition of,the term "community" is that the community/

junior college Will,sttempt to serve all.segments 'of the community in ehe area

- it serVes. "To me,- this means that community/Junior colleges will try to serve

,not only the Anglo, or the AMerican Indian, or the Black, or the Chicano; the

yoUng or the ord; the rich middle-class or the poor7but all people whose

nee ds are not being met. 'To some degree community/junior colleges have done

this; however, there are some of us that feel that a lot of work hAs yet to be

done. Specifically, some of us believe that while communit'y/juhior colleges

have provided access to higherieducation for all segments of.the community, the

'tetention rate for certaiji,groups-is not as high as it should be.
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.

The third part of the drfinition of the term "community" 4elates .

..
e r

. .

tO a perceiyed ne-ed by community/junior college people to take- the institution--
1

and Its servicesto the community instead of forcing the.citizenS.of the community

to come to one central campus. 1.iany community/junior colleges arg dedicated to

4
the corrept that their entire district s their campus. Consistent with this

broad definition of campus, they attempt to serve their clientele at multiple-

lopptions and educational service centers located throughout the distrIct.

"Comprehensive." The third term which I want to define is the word

comprehansive," and again, I want to define it in.at least two parts. The fir4

part pertains to the instructional programs of the community/junior-college. If

the institution is going to attempt to serve the needs of the employers on the

one hand and the students on the other--and the student population is extreMely

diverse and heterogeneons--the community/junior college has to offer very compre-

hensive educational programs. Most community/junior colleges list six-or seven

objectives or functions, but the instruction* Objectives center around four

1 412

different types of programs: (a) the university parallel or transfer-programs,

(h) the voCational/technical/occupational programs, (c) the deVelopmental Oro- .

grams, and (a) 'adult and continang education. (Seetection on Functions/Purposes)

The second part of the defiAitiop of "comprehe,nsive" relates to a con7

comilant function of a comprehensiv educational program designed to serve he

needs of a heterogeneous student population: what the people who are-ln the 7

field refer to as "student development services, with guidance and counéeling

being the foundaeion. A society that values the worth of the individual and .

stresses the concept of individual responsibility and personal freedom tries to

. .

protect tie right of the:stikdent to make choices and.to take the consequendes

of his d cislons, right or wrong. However, the tommunity/junior colleges feel

that tht student ha§ to have adequate information about the nature and purposes

%lb
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of the dilffertInt programs availnhlo, )4bout iiimself and his:educational.objectfves

and capabilities, And the opportnnities tor employment that might be availai)le

for 'those whb have certain knowledge and
.

Beyond this are the other component of a good student development

programr-all integral and important parts: recruitment, admissions and student

records, financial aid, health services, student activities, student government,

hdusing, lob placement and follow-Op, transfer, and similar activitie.

Undergirding the whole of the philosophy and functions of the communtty/
'

Innior colleges--and which appears in their.published literature--is the commit-

meat io good teaching. Throughout the country-, community/junior colleges, I

belleve, are much mOre soncerned with the effects of the teaching/learning pro-

'Cess than -ony other segment of Americdn higher education.
I.

Community/..innior Co).thge Functions/Purposes

Because I alluded to the functions/purposes of the communitVijunfor

colleges In previous sections of this paper, we.need not do more here than to

liSt them. The latest I have seen are in a bill passed by the Ttxas legislature

in 1973, Sente Bill 358. This bill, which became eff#ctive on 15 qune11973,

sayA that the "purpose of,each public community college shall be to provide:

111(1) technicalt programs up to two years in lengt6 leading to associate

degrees or certificaVes;

"(2) vocational programs leading directly to employment in semi-skilled

and skilled'occupations;

"(3) freshman and sophomore cowries in arts and s.ciences:

"(9 continuing adult education programs ft* occupational or cultural

upgrading;

"(5) compensatory education programs designed to fulfill the commit-
4'

15,
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ment of an fOmistions poli,cy allowing the enrollment'of disadvantaged, students;
1

"(69 a continuirr progritm-of counseling and guidance designed to
1

, assist studpt in achieving their lAdividpal educational goal.s; and

"(7) slch-other purposes as may be prescribed by the Coordinating

Board, Texas College and University System, or local governing boards, in the!

best tnterest of post-secondary education in Texas."
4

General Demouaphic Data on Hisp!inics in

In 1975, persons of Spanish origin- made upubout five perNent (5%)

of the total population of the United States who were l'our (h) years old or

(See Chart I.) Whilthe per cent of the total population that was

four years old .or oyer in 1975 itAti rorty-two per cent 02%,), the percent of

the HispaniF population was Ftrty-Four per cent (54,%).. ($ee Chart II.) In

other rords, we had a higher percentage of people four years old and oNver.

.

knother'iMportant thin.g to note .in Chart II. A higher percentage of the

Hispante Population (approximately forty per cent) was.between the age of .,..

four and eighteen years old--we are a very young segment of the population'of

this country. Quote from 1977 edition or the Statistical- Report on The

Condition of Education: 49:11-0

The Spanish populatiOn retains its language to a

.greater extent than other ethnic minorities generally-

do. 'In 1975, about 85% of the Spanish-o-rigin population

lived in hoOseholds in 'which Spanish was'spoken as the

usual Or:other household language, and nearly half of

Spanish-origin population spoke Spanish as their usual

ifidividual ltinguage. (Sde:dart III.)

13
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The age .distribution of poptilatioh groups that claim

.a dentate-origin iliffer considerably from one another.

Among them, the Spanish population is youngest; more

than one-half were less than 26 years,of age in. 1975,,

le..nguage and Educational Participation. It is clear that !'persons

-.who usually spealt'a language other than Engrish do not participate in the

educational system to the same extent as those Mho usually sOleak English."

Chart TV shows that only twenty percent .(20%) of the persons Of Spanish

background who were between. 19 and 25 years old (one of the,two prime

cpllege-gte groups) in 1975 were enrolled in the educational system. Only

ten per cent (10)

,ffoup) were ennoll
41,

111,

of th9se 26 to 31 yearS old (another prime college-age

-Chart-V providereditional inforrdation that relates-language

characteristics to participation in the educational systemrather

non-participat Qn. This chart shOws that'while approximately 10 per cent

(to%) of the total poptlation between the aged of lh and 25 years of age
A

had not completed fou,years. of high school and were not enrolled pring

the 1974-75 School year, the percentageof.those Per onvof the same age

.

group who were Hibpanic wfts more than twice--approxiMately twenty-four

per cent (21%).

Fifteen per cent_(15%) of.those, Who clafme 'Bpan1sh origin and
0

Who lived in households Where only English was, spoken.h opped out pf

high school. However, a whopptng forty-five per cent (1s5%)of those

persons who were between the ages of lh.ond 25 yeara of age (they should

I.

4
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Age

6 to 13
, years old,

.to ia
years old

19 to 25

yaeil bid

26 to 34'

yearsoid

1 4 c

Populetion,
'In thousands

25,663
3219

774

117,669

2,059
432

21,943
2,119

69-2

r

Chart TV

Enrialment. by Longa**. Usage

e

Pe 10910014a Where
ink-5 Only Eegksh Is spoken

A language other than English is spoken and who.
usully spiak

English

Language other than English

.1 4 .e.

S

99%
.*.' 99%

. .

.

. .;.:. . .A%!.. '5* O.* II

WAIstetWilwre:IKK,

23.183
1 9117

1071

31%
. 1 4 3,4

20%

Mtkl r2%

Po% .

79%

95%

91%
93%

40

Perceut of persons 6 to 34 years old
or secondary schools,.1974-75.

.

Source of Data: National Center for

, July, 1975 Survey of Languages

1 9

io tie

enrolled in elementary,

Educational Statistics,
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Chart V

High School Dropouts, 14 to 25 Yetirs
by. Language Characteristics

All persons, 14 t 25 years old

Number,
in thousands

Persons i household where
Only English ismmken

A Ian unite other than English icpoken and who.usually speak
English

FA Language other titan English

Total Population

46,206

( 39,612

4,178

1,124

CeeeeeetWiteeeeViel
AWAYMASSYLA
40.WW.I.kkktioaAam,

. .

10%

10%

18%

I I V 1
0 1 0 20 301. 40
Percent not enrolkd in school in 1974-75 with less than 4 years of high school

I
50

Persons of Spanish origin,
14 to 25 years. old

Number, Population of Spanish Origin

in thousands 14 A

2,501 24%
4.

409 IoXIMFOXIMON.7467,0*
-91;11400491,06WinWM MI My 15%

1,206 14%
I

111.5 45%

T I
0 1 0 . 20 . 30

.
. 40 SO

Percent not enrolled in school In 1974-75 with less than 4 years of high school

Sour.ce of Data: National Center for liduCtion Statistics, July 1,t97.5 Survey of Languages
sa .

,
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be in high school or in collqe) who eia,imed Spanish origin and who lived
a

in households where St nish was ustodly spoken had dropped me: of high
.

.

4

schocil. 2:2-1:1111.tiTricLat. Compared to ten per cent (10%) of the& total:

popilatiqn-

Longitudinal studies, both regional and national, also -indicate,

tliat Hispanics do'noi participate in the himper, post-secondary educational

systems-in proportional ratios and therefore do not derive from these

systems the benefits that the total population does. A significant regional

report, Access to Collef,e for Mexican-Americaps in the Southwest, published

in 1972 by the College Entranee.Examination Board, provided an insight into

the partieipation of Ohicanos In the institutions of fligher.education in

the five southwestern stptes- (Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico,

and Te/as) and concluded that in the.Fall 1971 semester

.an estimated 144,000 Mexican-tnericans were under-

Waduates in Southwestern colleg4s. Although this , a

-,represents a 14 per cent (14%) increase over the

previous, fall, the figure would need to be increased

by at least 100,000 to provide a number,proportional

Ii
to ,kpe eollege-age population. (10!1)

,

N 140 1,
1,

Five years. lat& in the Fall 1976.semester, conditions had not

improv&I. Martinez, who did a follow-up study of the CEEB survey as

of,his doepral studies at the University of Colorado, concluded that

over the lust five years, the enrollment pattern for

Mexican-American students has not improved siginificantly

rrom that reporeed in 1971. (11:76)

,0
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The ational Longitudinal Study, which'did a follow-up of the

1,1Kraduftes of the ClauS 'of 197k, found out about the type ofillticipatAon...
A

and results, Chart Yl'Anlicatles that Only 4.7%-of theyispanic high school

gratiuAes enrolled in postsecondary.education comPared to 56% of the Whites
16 .

.

and 50% or the Blacks. By 1974, only-31% of the Hispanics were enrolled;
-

'compared to 39% of,the Whaes and 34. of the Blacks. (11:99)
.

)4
Table III ind :ates that 7.3 per cent of the Hispanic students

f

I

had coinpleted a Bachelor's degree or h gher by 1976compared to 19.2

per ent of the Whites and 12.1 ler cent of the Blacks. 41proximstelY

47.6 per fent had no higher education,"compared to 41.2 per cent Of the

Whites and 47 per cent of the Blacks. (11:130)
.

Hispanic Professionals in Post-Secondary gAucation.1-The number

of Hispanic professionals in higher education has never come Close to being

proportional to the number or Hispanics in the.total population.

.The College Board survey mentioned earlier reported that the

Southwestern institutions of higher education had employed in 1971 "an

estimated 1 500 Mexican-American full-time fvulty members; this yields

a ratio of one Mexican-American faculty member for every 100 Mexican-

Ame,rican student." (10:1) Thesaverage ratio of full-time faculty to

students at the time was: approximately 1 to 20. The ratio of Mexican-

American full-time student support personnel to,Mexican-American students

was 242 to 1. (10:35) PI

Martinez in his follow-up study found that the "number of

Mexican-American full-time professional staff in Southwestern colleges has

decreased sirvg 1971." (11:77)
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(Thant VI

Enrollment Status of the High School Class of 19'7.2 by Race or Ethnk Origin
riVocational-technical school
or other study

Percent enrolkd tri
post secondary
educat 60

40

201

October 1972

40

20

?-year college 4-yeat college/university.

October 1971.

47%

60

White Black Hispanic White Black hispanic
Racial/ethnic category

20'

- October 1974*

.39%

34%
31%

White Black Hispanic

°Data on type of institutions unavailable

Source of Data: National Center for 1..thicat ion Statistics
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Educational attahment of the

'NCH e III

gh schgol clan of 1972, by selected characteristics: 1976

4

et.

S.

Percent attaining

Characteristic
Total

100.0

:-
Bachelor's
degree Or,

higher

17.9

SoMe
college

39.5

No higher
education

42.5

)
Ability

low 100.0 3.5 27.5

,

69.0 .

Middlu 'c. 100.0 13.1 44.1 4.2.8
High 100.0 38.6 .46.4 15,0

High school educational expectations.

High school or less
Vofiational technical 5,

100.0
100.0

0.9
2.1

12.7
29.9

86.4
68 0

2 year college 100'0 6.8 66.3 26.9
4 year college 100.6 35.4 56.3 8.4
Graduate school 100.0 48.7 45.2 6.1

High school program.

General . -8 9 36 6 54 5
Acadornic . 100.0 34 2 562 IS 7
Vocational-technical 100 0 3 4 25 7* 70 9

Racial/elhnic group:

While . , . . . . 100.0 19.2 39.6 41.2
Illack 100.0 12.1 39.9 47.0
Hispanic 100.0 7.3 45.1 47.6
Other 100.0' 12.4 34.7 50.8

Sex

, Male 100 0 17 2 43 0 39 8
remale 100 0 19 6 36 4 45 0

Socioeconomic status:

low 100.0 7.1 29.5 63.4
Middle ., 100.0 14.7 39.5 45.8
High , 100.0 35.2 50.3 14.5

NOTE Deteils may not add to totals because ol rOunding.

SOURCE U S Oupartment of Health, Edycalibn, and Welfare, National Center for
Eductgur Statistics, National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of
1972, unpublished data
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Jn 1976, the nOmber of full-time Hispanic faculty In institutions

of higber education-lnhe United States was less than 1.9 per cent (See Table

TV), of tbe total, with filspai;ic males making up one per cent (1%).and
A

Hispanic females mftiOng up four-tenths of one per cent (Ov h%). Of coursAk

the largest ah'solute number and the higher percentage served in the

assistant professor/instructor level,

, III span I CS in ConununityjJunior Col ley,es

For a very long time, the majority of Hispanica.whO N4Lenrolled in

institutions of higher edueation have en,olled in community/junior colleges.

In fact in the late 1960's and early.1970ts,'approximately :three quarters of

,

,all Chicanos enrolled in higher education were in community/junior colleges. 7

The College Board study irldicated that 75,000 of the 100,000 Chicanos enrolled

in public institutions of higher education 14 those XI counties that had at

least 50,006 Chicanos in 1970 were enrolled in cOmmlnity/junior colleges.

(10:21) A study of'Chicanos in publicHigher education in California

concluded that "Chicanos who enter publie higher education cap expect by

present enrollment figures td have a 70 per cent (70%) chance of attending-

a coeimunity college."

In later ydars, though, the per cent of Hispanics enrolled in the

community/junior colleges in relation to the total errolThin institutio;s

of higher education; has decreased somewhat, Table V, which shows the

,

full-time enrollment in institutions of higher education in the Fall 1976

semester., indicates that approximately 42.55% of all Hispanicsiere enrolled

.in the two-year colleges. (12.118) yl Texas, of all the Chicanos enrolled-
(

in semeater length courses in the Fall 1976 semester, apprOximately 55% were

in the communityOunior volleges. (136),

25
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Sex and radal/ethhic compoxitipu of NII-titue facnity institutions of higher education/ by rank: 1976

Male Finiude

\

Rank

. MAL 4
Percent

Professors. '...)

Number
Percent

Associate Professors
Number
Percent

Assistant Professors
Number- "-
Percent

Total

446.,034
100.0

,

98,028f 1 00 .0

99,592
; 100.0

121,176
100.0

Total White'.

336.216 312,281
75.4 70.0

88.656 84..123
90.4 86.1

't
82,787 77,744

83.1 78.1

86,978 80,003
71.8 66.1

flack'

10,791
2.4

1 637
1.7

1,941
1.9

3,242
2.7

Asian/
Pacific

Islander Hispanic

7,198 4,534
1.7 1,0

1,087 655
1.8 0.7

44......_ .

2,042 903
2.1 0.9

2,203 1,299
1.8 1.1

American
Indian/
Alaskan
Native

812
0.2

134

(4)

157
0.2

201
(4)

Total

109,818
24,6

9,372
9.6,

16,805
16.9

34,198
28.2

, White'

97,131
21.6

8,623
8.8

15,235
15.3

30.471
25.1

Black,

8,783
2,0

501
0.5

999
1.0

2,591
2.1

Asian/
Pacific

Islander Hispanic

1,889 1,741
0.4 0.4

128 102
0.1. 0.1

4
.

271 . 265
0.3 , 0.3

590 486
0:5 (4)

Includes both 9- 10 and 11-12 month contract faculty who teach fulltime
I'Non Hispanic
lIncl4los full time faculty at all ranks including instructors and others

eSs than 0 1 percent

NO E Ootild may not add to total because of rounding
SOURCE. Equal tmployment Opportunity Commission, unpublished data

Aokt,
.
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Full-time enrollment in institutions of-bight education, by racial/ethnk group and
level and control of institution: Aggregate lftitell States, fall 1976

!evel of institution Total White ' ..a1iG41 Hispanic

. . .

41,

. American
Asian or Indian/ Non
Pacific Alaskan resident

Islabder Native alien

UNIVERSITY

Number 2,079.939 1,794,252 107,399 56,115 42,401 9,494 70,278
-Percent 100 0 86 3 5 2 27 20 05 .3 4
Private

'limber' 480,729 401,856 31,403 10,717 10,511 1.657 24,585
rcent 100.0 83.6 6.5 2.2 2.2 0.3 5.1

Public
Number 1,589,210 1,382,396 75,996 45,398 31,890 7,837 45.693

0 Percent. 100.0 87.0 4.8 21 2.0 0.5 g 2.9

OTHtft 4-Yf AR .t
.

Number 3,015,236 2.447,698 330,324: 113,188 43,202 L....A 5.302 65,522
Petcent 100 0 81 2 11 0 3 8 1 4 05 22

., .Prate
Number 639,262 944,427 107,116 41,584 11,444 .3.446 31,245
f'r cent 100.0 82.9 9.4 3.7 1.0 0.3 2.7

Public -
Number 1.815,914 1,503,271 223,208 71,604 31,758 11,856 34,277
Percent 100,0 80.1 11.9 3.8 1.7 0.6 1,8

2 YEAR
Number .1,690,715 1,272,034 221,874 119,444 33,908 18,424 25,091
Percent ... 100 0 75 2- 13 1 7 1 2 0 1 1 1 5

Pr ivate ,

Number 118,507 : 78,920 16,479 18,100 700 1,496 2,812
Percent 100.0 66.6 13.9 15.3 0.6 1.3 2.4

Publit
Number 1,512,20 .1,193,114 205,395 101,344 33,208 16,928 22.279

N Percent 100.0 . 75.9 13.1 , 6.4 2.1 1.1 1.4
,

'Non-Hispanic
NOTE These data do not include those institutions that did not provide information by ethnic and racial categories

SOURCE U S Onpartmer'd of Health, Education, and Welfare. Office for Cm! Rights and National Center for Education Statistics, preliminary
data
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The number of Hispanics who graduate frbm two-year college,

however, ts significantly less than the rest of the students..-Perez-Ponce,

Barron and Grafton, drawing on unpublished data from.the Niitional Center

for Educational Statistics National Longitudinal Study of the High School '

Class of 1972, (See Table VI), repbrted that by October 197h

Where White and Black males completed assOciate degree

work at 10..71 per cent and 13,.63 per cent, respectively

Hispanic males ranked only at 5.23 'per cent. A similar

pattern unVolded for women tudents. White and Black

women ranked 17.91 and-10.h5 per ceht, respectively, *

with Hispanic women raking 8.78 per cent. (15:7)

Table VI

Associate Degree AwaTds to Two-Year College Entrants, From

Class 'of 1972, by Sex, RacialfEthnic Group,

Shown in Percentages, Octoberi. 197h

A

Racial/Ethnic Group Men Women

White 10.71 47.91

Black 13.63 lo.h5

Hispanic 5.23 8.78

Source: Response to CONAC query rrom unpublished material., National Center
for Edugational Statistips report: Withdrawal from Institutions
of Higher Edu tion: An Appraisal with Longitudinal Data.
Involvinz Diver Populations.
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While Hispanico in thr Fall 1976 semester thude up 7.1 per cent

of the aggregate, total cull-time enrollment in the community/juniovi

colleges'(See Table V), they earned only 4.6 per ctnt of tile associate

4
degrees awarded by these- Institutions during the 1975-76 academic year.

-(See Table VII).

The number or professional Hispanic faculty members working in

the community/junior colleges is significantly.lower than the pet cent

of Hispanic student representation in the colleges and even lower than the

proportion ee the Hispanic community to the total communities aerved by

the community/junior colleges.

The College.Board study diScussed above shoWs that.in 1971 in

the community/junior colleges in the five Southwestern states, the ratio of

full-time Mexican-American faculty meffibers to full-time MexieftnAmeriean

students was 1 to 12h. The ratio of full-time student support personnel to

full-time'Chicano students uas 281 to 1. (10:35) By 1976, things had

grown worse, 'as Martinez reported, since the number of professional's had

actually decreased from 19:11. (11:77). Vamos de Guatemala a Guatfeort

National data on rull-time Hispanic faculty in the community/

junior colleges are not readily available; however, since full-time

Hispanic faculty represent less than 1.5 per cent of the total full-time .

faculty members in the country, (See Table III), while Hispanic students

make up 7.1 of the aggregate, full7time student erollment, it Is easy to.

assume that the ratio of full-time faculty to full-time students is

disproportionate..

27



Table V I

Higher education degrees earned by racini;ethnic group and sex:
Aggregate United States, 1975-16

level of degree

Msociate.

Total
Male
Female

8, elor's

Iota
Male

I S

al .

Male
Female

Medicine

Total
Mile
emale

kaw i
Total
Male
female

Ph 0 or Ed 0

Total

.

Male

Amy ican Indian/ Asian or 'Nonresident
Total . White ' Black 1 Hispanic 1 Alaskan native Pacific Islander alien

488,677 100.0 413,100 64.5 40,965 8.4
1'36.182 IOUQ 219.019 83 3 19,163 7 5
211,895 .100 0 194.081 83 7 21.802 9 4

310,493 100.0 262,851 84.7 2e.351 6.6
153.971 100 0 139 539 84 1 7,809 4 7
144.5?? 100 0 123,312 85 3 -12.542 8.7

11,294 100 0 10.1p 90 0 504 4 5
5.2.,13.487 100.0 11,993. 88.9 708

2.193 100 0 1.810 83 4 204 9 3

A 32 483 100.0 29,520 90,9 1,519 4.7
4L26.231 100 0 23.099 91 5 1,102 4 2

. 6,246 100-0 5.521 88 4 4.17 6.1
...

33.799 .100.0 27,435 81.2- 1,213 3.6

female 7.783 100 () 6,582 84 6 442 5 7

26.016 100 0 , 10.853 80 2 771 3 0

,

Per RI Per. .

Number cent Number cent Number cent

927,085 100.0 811.772 87.6 59,187 6.4
503 226 100 0 444./68 88 4 25 660 5 1
423.859 100 0 367,004 86.6 33.521 7.9

'Non.Hispanic

NOTE Details may not add to totals because of rounding

I 1

Per . Per Per- 113k
Number cent Number cent Number cent Number ceiti

22,714 4.8
11,838 4 6
10,876 4 7

28,220 2.8
13.594 2 7
12.626 3 0

1

2,517 0,9 . 5,695 1.2 3,686 D
1.298 0 5 3.003 1 2 2.461 1

1.219 0 5 2,692 1 2 1,225 f,/

3,498 0.4
1 916 0 4
1,58? 0

11,323
6.359
4,964

1.2 15,085

1 3 10,929
- 1 2 4.156

6,379 2.1 1 795 0.3 41037 1.3 16,080 $
3.316 2 0 I 432 0 3 .2.491 1 5 12.376 1
3,063- 2 1 ' 363 0 3 1.538 1 1 3,104 a-

I 245 2 2
( 304 2.3 1 227 1.7

171 1 6 169 i

, I

4367 - 00.33 ioe I
1 59 2 7 11 0 5 50 2 3 39 1

I

i
858 2,6 .' 75 ' 0.2 312 1.0

230 0 9
199 t
150 0697 27 1 59 0 2

4161 2 6 1 16 0 3 4 82 .- 1 3 49 0
1

407 1.2 i 93 0.3 583 1.7 -s- 4,068 12-
294 1 1 A 77 0 3 480 1 8 .3,T It
11,3 1 5 16 0 2 103 I 3

SOURCE -Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:Office of Civil Ricshlso and National Cenier for Education Statistics. unpublished tabulations
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The reasons foh'the non-particlpation of Hispanics in the

.educational systems of this country have been discusslp.over and over agkin,

Lopez and Enos (13) outlined a long list of problems and'conditions that
" v

affect ttle Chicano stud/Int in the community colleges in California, among

them: -.inadequate ,high school counselinc,hostile, bureaucratic college

campuses and their Anglo faculty and students; racism; the relative absence

of Chicano faculty and staff; and the familial and economic pressures on

the Chicano. They determined that the two major barriers to adequate

representation of Chicanos in public higher education were admissions

standards and procedures and adequate financial aid.

Cardenas, in examining the issue of equality a educational

opportunity as it relates to access to higher education for Mexican-Americans,

made the following observations concerning the different factons related to

accegt:

1. Recruitment: a new recruitment practice should be used by which

counselor training programs focus on training counselors to,wloy active roles,
Awr

to be student advocates, and subsequently assist students to zaAn admissions

to Colleges and universities.

2. Admissions Process: recognizing the inappropriateness of

test scores as concerhs most minority and low-income students, an

admittance criteria other than rigid adhertnce to standardized tests should

be utilized. More humanistic approaches are recommended.

3. Student Financial Assistance: in View of the low socio-economic

status of
(
mOst Mexican-Americans, access' will not improve unless adequate

financial:aid is made available.

0
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1.

h. Program-and 8ervi<!en: ins'titutions should rAtxamine their policy

and goals towards the "ecOnomically and educationally" disadvantaged student;

fo'direct their efforts to provide funds for promtams aimed at these students;

and to strive ty serve as an example to.. other instlitutions on methods of

providing educational opportunities for Mexican-Americans and.other under-
,

represented student populations.

5. Faculty and Student Support Pekrsonnel: as the enrollment of

Mexican-Americ.an students ,increases it is'essential that the institution

increase its number of Mexican-American facultyrand administrators to devel4

a bicultural learning environment.

Many other Hihanic writers have called for irnilar redesign or

reeMphasis of the educational-systems to serve Hispanic students better.

Rodriguez made many of the same recommendations made by Cardenas and

included some add.itional ones: staff develoPment for the college staff,

peer counseling:and peer tutoring programs, basic skills prograMs, and

others. (17:20) Lopez, citing the fact that many community colleges now

have some type of developmental education programs in basic skills -reading,

writing, English, mathematics, etc.--calls on community c,olleges to "apply

many of these same characteristics ih serving Chicanos with 'special language

a basic skill§ problems". He writes that community c011eges must Make a ,

commitment to retain Chicanos by making a commitment that extends beyond

H
student support services' such as counseling, financial aid and cultural

activities. The key factor to this Commitment, hOwever, is effective

bilingual instruction." (18:5)

But enough of the discussion of thibffrriers/problems ofracc.ess

of Hispanics to-the community colleges (and higher educatien) J1 the manY

30



approaches to dealing with these problems. The question before us is:.

What changes tn federal policy need to bt; made to chcinge the environment

in 'the educational systems sn'that Hiipanic _students have equality of

opportunity in education?

3

RecOmmended Chanme in Federal Policy

These preliminary recommendations for changes in federal poliCy

are just that--preliminary. After our,discussions arid deliberations, I

hope that tlIts section of the paper will be strengthened.

1. The federal educational policy ;elating to bilingual education

should emphasize the role of the community colleges much more.,. Atthe

present time, the three Main thrusts of the federql bilingual eduehtion

effort emphasize the K-12 grades. The vast majority of the basic programs,

through 'grants to'local educational agencies, emiehasize\the K-6 grade levels.

The suppbrtiVe services aspects of the federal bilingual education program,

through its varlikous centers, also emphasizes the lower elementary school

levels. The post-secondary programs thrusts are principally aimed at

preparing bilingual teachers and trainers.Of teaehers--all for:work at the

elementary school level. -

. A development center for materials at the community/junior college

level is badly needed. Also needed are programs to prepare bilingual teachers

.to work at the community/junior college level.

2. The emphasis on the Program with Developing Institutions under

Title III of the Higher Education Act, as amendedboth the Basic and the
*

Advanced componentshave emphasized 'those institutions that.haVe served

<(.predominantly Black student populations. The per cent of the funda -and

3.
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the absolute amounts--that has been awarded to institutions that serve

His anic students have been minimal over the, years. It is about time that

th emphasis changes to meet the needs of our Hispanic stdents.

3. The Bilingual Vocational Education program, begun under

-I3art j of the Vocational Education Act, has proven to be a very successful

program to date. The basic problem is that only $2.8 million has been

appropriated per year. This is a mere drop in the bucket. Much more money

is needed.

h. A program similar to the old Education Professions Development

Act is needed, both for in-service for Anglo faculty/staff whO do not know

how to work with bilingual/bicultural students and for bilingual/bicultural

faculty (those few that are employed) to prepare them better to teach

bilingually.

5. A lot of work needi3 to be done in the area of affirmative

action. Ten years ago, when Anglo administrators were asked why they were

net hiring Hispanics for positions, they said that we did not have the

academic preparation and credential's. Five years ago, after we prepared

more OT our young people and they had credentials, the excuseyas that they

did not have experience. Now we have people.with credentials and experience

and they stilfwill not hire us. Oyesque mas quiren?

6. \Something must be done,to improve the implementation of the

programs funde under the dermprehensive Employment and Training Act. When

that legislation\was assed and funded a few years ago, some of us, who were

involved were lookl7 at it as a possible vehicle for the imporvement

of, the socio-economie\eondition of Hispanics in this country, given the

wording of the 11r. things,haye gone awry.

7. Legislation t at will provide massive assistance to community/

jUnior colleg6i serving hea concent,-ations of Minorities in the urban areas
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la needed. Notwithstanding the fact that community/junior colleges have not

served well the needs of Hispanics, they have done a better jol; (at leaat in

my opinion) than the rest of higher educlion. And, since the vast majority

of Hispanics live in Urban areas (I understand the figure is around 80=85%)

and since urban areas are having 7ch great fiscal, social, and other

('
problems, I think massive federal intervention is needed.

8. Federal financial aid--the "packaging" philosoph)r of awarding'

financial assistance-to students continues to .bother me. Sometimes I get

%the feeling that we are huring our Hiapanic students much more than we are
0

helping them....I think mu- studentp get significant amount of funds through

two components of the "packaging"--work-study'prograwand student loan.

The work study program....While I believe in the work ethic, I think

that our students need all the time they have to devote to their studies. We

may be working them too much and not giving them enough time to study.

The studen't loan...I think we are just postponing a-deeper sort of

poverty. Let's say that a male Hispanic student, over a four year period,

accumlates a loan debt of $11,000. As soon as graduates, he marries a

female Hispanic student who hag a similar debt. How woqld you like to start

your married life $8,000 in the hole?

Granted...my knowledge of financial aid is limited. These are just

"feelings" at this stage. .Hope Our discussion will enlighten me a bit so

thati this recommendation can:101 strengthened.

1.
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